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Let John Pitt show you why there’s no better way to experience
North America than roaming at leisure on its railways.




Find out information on the latest Amtrak and VIA Rail passes, and
more than 500 destinations you can visit when you hold one.
Gaze out the window on more than 37 long-distance train journeys
across the USA and Canada.
Hop off the train and discover sightseeing highlights for 38 major
cities along the routes the guide covers.

John Pitt had this to say about why it is so rewarding to travel the USA by
rail: ‘As Homer Simpson said, “Nothing beats flying across the country on a
train”. One of the pleasures of researching this book was meeting Americans
as a traveller rather than a tourist. A camaraderie develops when sharing a
train journey for a few days and in this relaxed atmosphere, politics and
preconceptions get forgotten as real friendships are made.’
To request a review copy or arrange an interview, Q&A or talk with John, please contact:
marketing@bradtguides.com. Competition giveaways and reader discount codes are also available
for this title.
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About the author

John Pitt has written about travel and railway journeys for Thomas Cook as well as
such newspapers and magazines. He has travelled extensively in the United States
and Canada, clocking up more than 80,000 miles by train, and greatly enjoyed
exploring the history and culture of both countries. He is the author of the
previous eight editions of USA by Rail and finds that meeting people in the
friendly, relaxed atmosphere on board trains gives many interesting and often
surprising insights into life in the US and Canada.
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